Abstract. Using data from the orbital phase of the MErcury Surface, Space ENvironment, GEo-10 chemistry, and Ranging (MESSENGER) mission, we identify a representative ensemble 11 of active current sheets magnetically connected to Mercury's bow shock. We show that 12 some of these events exhibit unambiguous magnetic and particle signatures of HFAs sim- 
Introduction
The MErcury Surface, Space ENvironment, GEo- 
Initial event detection
Since MESSENGER FIPS is not a reliable source of 174 information on transient localized plasma processes at 175 Mercury, our event detection was based on MAG data.
176
The core regions of HFAs usually contain intervals of con-177 siderable magnetic depression due to the high particle 178 pressure exerted by the hot ions. We used this signature 179 as the starting point of our search for Mercury's HFAs, 180 followed by the analysis of more subtle features including 181 current sheet geometry and detailed B-field variation, re-182 inforced by the analysis of particle data whenever these 183 data were available. 
subjected to the threshold condition B(t) < B th ,
where w is the size of the moving window in time step 
213
After a depressed B-field event is detected, we identi- X -5
Here, B th is the detection threshold, δtpre (δtpost) is 
Magnetic geometry
For each magnetic field depression event, we computed 233 the current sheet normal as the cross product between 234 magnetic field before and after the event:
in which B1 and B2 are the average magnetic field vec-236 tors in the pre-and post-sectors, correspondingly. The 237 sign ambiguity was resolved by requiring nCS · VSW < 0,
238
as appropriate for HFA studies [Schwartz et al., 2000] .
239
The solar wind velocity VSW was assumed to be strictly age electric field in respectively pre-and post-sectors.
255
We also computed the angle θB1:B2 between the mag-256 netic vectors B1 and B2, the angles θB1:BS and θB2:BS 257 created by these vectors with the local bow shock normal 258 nBS, the angle θCS:BS between nCS and nBS, and the 259 angles θSW :CS and θSW :BS between the solar wind flow 260 direction and each of the two normals.
261
The magnitude of the events was measured by two parameters -the normalized field jump across the current sheet [Schwartz et al., 2000] ,
and the maximum normalized amplitude of the field decrease in the core region, of solar wind plasma.
296
The time-domain higher-order SF is defined as
in which δBτ are the differences of the studied turbu- 
Here, B(t deflected at different angles by the bow shock boundary.
527
The intermittent structure of the discussed event resem- and presumably strongly deflected core particle popula- core region analogous to that of event 4 (Fig. 4, right) .
621
The peak of this brief enhancement lasts for ∼ 0.7 s, sug- (Fig. 8) . The most energetic ion popula- analogous to event 2 shown in Fig. 2 (right) .
717
The FIPS energy spectrogram of event 8 (Fig. 9) to the pre-sector.
727
Event 9 (Fig. 10, left) shows a "toward" E-field ori- In addition to the HFA-like events described above,
780
our algorithm has detected nine HCS events. 
790
The HCS events shown in Fig. 11-12 HFAs, these events tend to occur at a more significant situ solar wind measurements (method 2).
1095
As an example of an extreme terrestrial HFA we choose 
1117
The data also show that the HFA size is directly pro-1118 portional to the heliocentric distance (Fig. 15, The remaining panels (from top to bottom) show zoomed-in plots of the Bx, By and Bz MSO magnetic field components; the B-field magnitude B; the tangential (BT ) and normal (BN ) magnetic field components in the current sheet coordinate system determined using eq. (10); the angle θE:CS (black line) between the motional E-field and the current sheet normal and the cone angle θB (red line) between the magnetic field and the anti-sunward direction; the SF scalogram showing temporal evolution of the second-order structure function exponent ζ2 estimated at different temporal scales τ . The ζ2 color coding is the same for all the scalogram plots presented in this paper. 
All events HFA-like current sheets [2009] were used to evaluate typical and extreme event sizes of HFA events at Saturn. The solid blue lines are the best power law fits to the data (excluding the method 2 -based estimate for terrestrial events). The ion scale plots are constructed using the statistical solar wind model by Kohnlein [1996] . The data suggest that the typical characteristic size of planetary HFAs is approximately 1.2 planetary radii which could be a combined effect of the bow shock geometry and the increase of the proton scales with the distance from the Sun.
